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Company Profile for Saint Margaret of Scotland Roman Catholic Church      

Saint Margaret of Scotland Roman Catholic Church is a vibrant and welcoming parish within the 

Diocese of Wilmington. Saint Margaret’s church sits in the heart of Glasgow, just along the 

Maryland and Delaware state line. Formerly located in a warehouse in the Pencader Corporate 

Center, Saint Margaret’s now resides in a beautiful church building on the same campus with 

Christ the Teacher Elementary School. The parish celebrates all Sacraments and holds three 

weekend masses, along with three weekday masses in the early morning. Saint Margaret’s works 

closely with its sister parishes—Saint Elizabeth Ann Seaton and Saint Joseph—in all Diocesan 

efforts. Saint Margaret’s parish is led by Monsignor John P. Hopkins; has two permanent 

deacons; a pastoral associate; a director of religious education; and three members of support 

staff.  

 

Organization: Saint Margaret of Scotland Roman Catholic Church 

Address: 2431 Frazer Road, Newark DE 19711 

Main Telephone: 302-834-0225 

Type of Organization: Public       

Industry: Religious  

Key People: Monsignor Hopkins 

          Sister Catherine Charles 

        Mary Kirk, DRE      

 

Public Relations 

Contact: Marisa Deshaies 

Email: mdeshaies_gps@nec.edu  
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 Fact Sheet about 

Homelessness in America 

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE    Media Contacts: 

October 6, 2012     Michael Deshaies  

       President, SVdP Society at SMoS Parish 

       Mdeshaies41@comcast.net.  

 

 

Giving Back to the Poor and Needy: Statistics on American Poverty  
(note: see http://www.nationalhomeless.org/factsheets/who.html for complete descriptions of 

statistics) 

 

 A person is considered homeless 

when they lack a permanent 

nighttime residence or lives in a 

residence that is publicly or privately 

supervised or not intended for 

permanent residence. 

 

 Inadequate incomes and declining 

wages leave many people homeless 

 People living in poverty are more 

likely to end up homeless than those 

in better living conditions.   

 Rising housing costs contribute to 

increasing homeless numbers. 

  

 Males make up the largest group of 

homeless people. Victims of 

domestic abuse, however, a majority 

of whom are women, are much more 

likely to experience homelessness 

because they must choose between 

experiencing abuse or leaving their 

homes.    
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 Families make up 23% of the 

homeless population. They stay in 

shelters the longest out of all the 

homeless population.   

 

 

 African Americans and Native 

Americans make up the largest 

population of homeless people. 

Demographic numbers vary based on 

the region. In Saint Margaret’s parish 

the majority of clients visited are 

single African American women. 

Elderly people follow in a close 

second.   

 About 67,000 veterans are homeless. 

 



 

 Fact Sheet about Saint 

Vincent de Paul Society  

 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE    Media Contacts: 

October 6, 2012     Michael Deshaies  

       President, SVdP Society at SMoS Parish 

       Mdeshaies41@comcast.net. 

 

 Saint Margaret of Scotland’s SVdP 

Society members visit of hundreds of 

clients each year requesting help 

with bill payments, food donations, 

and resource referrals.  

 

 The Society keeps a food closet at 

the church stocked with food and 

household items for clients who call 

in requesting help. Clients receive 

two boxes of items, including non-

perishable food, canned goods, and 

 

 

 

cleaning supplies. 

 

 All the items in the food pantry are 

donations. To 

date, SMoS 

parishioners 

have donated 

thousands of 

items for the 

poor and 

needy in the 

Saint Margaret’s parish.  
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 There is no cap on how many boxes of items SVdP clients may 

receive per year. 

Society volunteers use their best judgment on which clients are 

in most need of items and for how long the clients need help.   

 

 

 

 Saint Margaret’s SVdP Society hosts a yearly clothing drive for the poor and needy. 

Donated items are given to Catholic Charities, a non-profit organization that works 

closely with the Diocese of Wilmington to help those in need. Items accepted in good 

condition include clothing, shoes, furniture, toys, and school supplies. Monetary 

donations are also accepted, going directly to Saint Margaret’s SVdP Society.  



Feature Story (Historical)  

 

                                                                                       

Contact: Marisa Deshaies      FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE     

mdeshaies_gps@nec.edu     October 6, 2012    

 

Parish Expansion: More Room Means More Giving Back  

A Growing Parish Gives Society More Resources to Do Good   

NEWARK, De:  Imagine sitting in church on Christmas Eve or Easter morning. The pews are 

crowded, people are lining the back walls, and every available space is taken up with coats and 

purses, toys, and parents attempting to calm squirming children. Usually these instances of 

packed churches only occur a few times a year—the services and Masses attended by those 

affectionately dubbed “C and E’ers’ by Christians.      

Now take that image and transpose it to your 

regular weekly Mass. Not very appealing, is it? 

For the parishioners at Saint Margaret of Scotland 

Roman Catholic Church this overcrowded scenario 

was all too common. For its first eight years of 



existence the parish was housed in an empty warehouse located in a corporate 

center occupied mainly by businesses. Sufficient, yes, but for a cradle 

Catholic used to attending Masses in ornate old-fashioned churches, the 

building didn’t exactly give a sense of solemnity.    

Nevertheless, those within the Diocese of Wilmington pushing for the parish 

to be established—   including Father John Hopkins, the future pastor of Saint 

Margaret’s—figured that any space  was better than no space at all for an area that was rapidly   

filling with Catholics. The late 1990s found the Glasgow, Delaware area, comprising a large area 

of what would soon become Saint Margaret’s parish, expanding into a suburban paradise for 

families and young adults. Despite the growing population, there was no Catholic church in the 

immediate area; those looking to attend Mass had to drive twenty to thirty minutes in any 

direction for the closest parish.    

Father John recognized that any Catholic church, even one that was housed in a warehouse, 

would be a welcome sight for those searching for a spiritual home. After a lot of pushing and 

prodding with Diocesian officials, discussion with contractors and benefactors, and most 

importantly prayer, Father John led Saint Margaret of Scotland Roman Catholic Church’s first 

mass for five hundred people in 1999. Sacraments 

were celebrated, organizations were started, 

religious education programs were established; 

Saint Margaret parishioners truly lived by the  

saying that the church is the people, not the 

building that houses them.       



 

Vincentians Move In  

The middle class was not the only population growing 

in Glasgow at the time Saint Margaret’s was 

established; Delaware has always housed a large 

number of lower-income peoples, and Glasgow’s population was no exception to the statistic.  

Saint Margaret parishioners, many with a desire to give back to the community and become 

involved in the church, requested ways to help those in need within the parish. The Saint Vincent 

de Paul Society (SVdP), a Catholic group focused on supporting the poor and needy, held its first 

meeting shortly after Father John held the church’s first mass.         

SVdP Society at Saint Margaret’s was originally comprised of older, retired men and women 

who devoted much of their time and energy to establishing the group. These Vincentians created 

a mission statement, designed flyers, and wrote newsletters to bring the group’s purpose alive to 

parishioners who might not have had the time to be involved with the Society. Although they 

started the church’s society with limited funds and resources, Saint Margaret’s Vincentians 

wasted no time in getting to work in the parish. They often talked for an hour or more on their 

initial visits with “clients”; bills were paid, houses fixed up, toys and clothes donated, and 

resources established for those who could not help themselves.   

Coming Home  

Saint Margaret’s parish lived in the warehouse for 

eight years. In 2007, due the continual growing of the 



Catholic population in the Glasgow area,   Father John welcomed his parish home to a new 

church building located on a campus off of Frazer Road. It is a testament to his humble and good 

ways that the parish has grown in thirteen years from five hundred people to sixteen hundred 

families. The growth shows no sign of stopping.      

 SVdP Society continues to expand its resources within and outside of the church. The society 

has its own food closet in the building, where Vincentians stock and 

organize daily donated food and cleaning items for clients. Society 

meetings are held bi-weekly under the newest president of the 

society, who has served the group for the past three years.     

Vincentian secretaries take multiple messages daily from “clients” 

calling requesting help and services from the society. Oftentimes the 

society is so popular with requests that people call from outside the 

parish; the secretaries have close relationships with members of 

other societies, who all work together to find where “clients” belong.    

Sometimes “client” call for food for because they are unable to feed themselves or their families. 

All items delivered to “clients” are donated by parishioners or bought by Vincentians with 

money given in the Society’s poor box.   Vincentians also hold events a few times a year to bring 

extra items for “clients”: clothing, food, and toy drives occur from the late summer through 

winter in an extra effort to provide for “clients” during the holiday season.  

SVdP Society at Saint Margaret’s has developed substantially over the last twelve years. An 

extra 1,110 families and church campus extended Vincentian outreach through funds and items a 

smaller parish couldn’t afford. As the Glasgow area continues to become more affluent and Saint 



Margaret’s gains more parishioners, there’s no telling what this band of do-gooders will be able 

to do.  
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Saint Vincent de Paul Society to Hold Parish Clothing Drive  

 

NEWARK, De.  

 

Who: Saint Vincent de Paul Society  

 

When: October 13
 
and 14, 2012—before and after the 5:30pm, 8:30am, and 10:30am Masses 

 

Where: Saint Margaret of Scotland Roman Catholic Church  

 2431 Frazer Road, Newark, DE 19702  

 

 

The Saint Vincent de Paul Society of Saint Margaret of Scotland Roman Catholic Church will 

hold a parish clothing drive October 13 and 14, 2012. Accepted items include gently used 

clothing, shoes, furniture, and toys. Vincentians will be on hand before and after weekend 

masses at 5:30pm on Saturday and 8:30am and 10:30am on Sunday. All donated items will be 

given to Catholic Charities, a non-profit organization that supports those in need in the Diocese 

of Wilmington.  

 

Information at http://www.margaretofscotland.org/wp/ or 302-834-0225 

 

Contact  

Marisa Deshaies  

Mdeshaies_gps@nec.edu  
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Contact: Marisa Deshaies      FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

 Contact: mdeshaies_gps@nec.edu    October 4, 2012    
 

Catholic Society to Donate Time, Money, and Gifts to the Local Community  

Saint Margaret of Scotland Parishioners Come Together during the Holiday Season to Help the 

Diocese of Wilmington’s Poor and Needy  

 

NEWARK, De.--The Saint Vincent de Paul Society (SVdP) of Saint Margaret of Scotland 

(SMoS) Roman Catholic Church in Newark, DE will hold multiple events in upcoming months 

to support poor and needy citizens. Vincentians will lead various gatherings from October 

through December to fund and maintain local causes within the Diocese of Wilmington. 

Upcoming events include a parish clothing drive, Thanksgiving food baskets, Santa’s workshop, 

and a Christmas toy drive.  

The kickoff event is a parish clothing drive in early October on the grounds of the church. 

Society members, also known as Vincentians, will accept gently used clothing, shoes, toys, and 

furniture. Donated items will be given to Catholic Charities, a nonprofit organization that helps 

people in need within the diocese.   

Throughout the year the society regularly collects food and cleaning supplies that are delivered 

to “clients” throughout the parish. During November 

Vincentians ask that parishioners give more food or monetary 

donations than usual to support the Thanksgiving food drive. A 

few days before Thanksgiving the society will make up and 



deliver food baskets for “clients” and families within the parish that would otherwise go without 

a special meal.    

The Society will for the tenth year in a row gather parishioners and members of the community 

at Peoples Plaza for Santa’s Workshop in early December. Each year SVdP Society fills a vacant 

shop with local acts: singers, dancers, face painters, and a puppeteer entertain children who 

anxiously wait to sit on Santa’s lap. Vincentians are on hand to patrol foot traffic and hand out 

food, and visit with families. In addition, a few brave souls volunteer to drive a horse-drawn 

carriage around the plaza for those who are willing to ride around in brisk winter weather.  

 SVdP Society also runs the yearly Christmas giving tree fund. Early in December Vincentians 

organize a list of “clients” most in need of gifts during the holiday season. Before and after 

Masses parishioners take paper angels hung as decorations on the tree in the gathering space. The 

angels hold the names, ages, and preferred gifts of the “clients”. Parishioners donate items such 

as clothes, shoes, toys, and games, which are then wrapped and delivered by Vincentians to the 

“clients”.  “Be sure to get your angel early,” says Mike Deshaies, president of Saint Margaret’s 

SVdP Society. Angels do not stay on the tree for long, “a testament to the giving hearts at Saint 

Margaret’s.”   

Saint Vincent de Paul Society was established in 1833 in Paris, France 

by Frederic Ozanam, a Catholic student who felt called to show the 

Catholic Church in a better light after its poor 

performance during France’s revolution. Today, 

Vincentians continue Mr. Ozanam’s mission of 

charity and helping others through the sharing of 



their own spiritual gifts. The society was named for Saint Vincent de 

Paul, who greatly contributed Catholic services of charity through the 

organization of services for the poor.  

The Diocese of Wilmington, established in 1868 by Pope Pius IX, has 

grown substantially the past one hundred forty four years. All of 

Delaware and the nine counties of Maryland’s Eastern Shore comprise the diocese, with just 

under 1, 400, 000 people living within the boundaries.  

With limited resources, Father John P. Hopkins helped establish Saint Margaret of Scotland 

parish due to the developing need of a church closer to the Glasgow, Delaware area. Masses 

were originally held for five hundred in a vacant building in the Pencader Corporate Center; 

twelve years later, on a campus that now holds a vibrant church and local Catholic school, Saint 

Margaret’s parish is home to sixteen hundred families.      
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